
Etiegrapil.

Forever float that standard sheet
Wherebreathes the foe but falls beforetut

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom's banner etreamlng o'er us

OUR PLATFORM

Tilt UNION-THE CONELLTLITION-ANT
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA.

Thursday Afternoon, august 8, 1801.

THE LAST PLEA 01 IRE DO UGH-FACES.
Congress has only been in session one month,

and two days have only elapsed since its ad-
journment, yet theorgans of cliques that have
always opposed the policy which insured the
real prosperity of the country, are now busily
engaged in hypocritical attacks not only on the
action of Congress, but the government that is
expected to put such a policy into practical ope-
ration. The JournalofCommerce starts thehalloo
which the Patriot most willingly takes up and
echoes. The fact ofa great rebellion staring the
people in theface, is no excuse for theappropri-
ation of a large or small sum ofmoney toassist in
its suppression, nor is the otherfact, that thous-
ands of desperate men are in arms in the south,
marching to the destructionof the federal capi-
tal, and even threatening our large commercial
emporium, any justification on the part of the
government, for calling on the loyal people of
the land to assist in maintaining their own au-
thority and vindicating the institutions of free-
dom, so hopefully bestowed upon them by the
fathers of the revolution. In the estimation of
the Breckinridge wing of the democratic party,
tthis is allwrong. It is wrong tooppose rebel-
lion, wrong to punish treason, and treasonable
itself to defend thehonor and the powerof the
federal government. These presses, the Journal
of Commerce by originating and the Patriot by
adopting, such unqualified denunciations of the
government, virtually proclaim that there is no
authority vested in the President to enforce the
laws where they have been violated—to reclaim
thepublic property where it has been felonious-
ly abstractedfrom the government, orvindicate
therights of the people where they have been
trampled upon. If this opposition is not meant
and applied, what else does the opposition to the
acts of the last Congress mean? If these old
allies of the slave power do not mean to ex-

_Dress aiympathy for the slave-holders' rebel-
lion, they mean to acknowledge—themselves to
be the most inconsistent dotards or imbeciles
that ever insulted a greatcause with their op-
position and embarrassment.

The actions of the last Congress were the re-
sult of as conscientious a deliberation as ever
ennobled any assemblage of brave and devoted
men. Every measure that they passed upon,
was demanded by the people themselves. They
appropriated a few millions of dollars to defray
the expenses of a struggle to preserve our liber-
ties. To this the journal of Commerce objects ;

yet this same Journal has ever been one of the
advocates that have been urging on Congress
the appropriation of millions of dollars tosus-
tain the shipping interests of New York, or
keep up a line of steamers between that port
and Liverpool or ETavre, wholly for the benefit
of the cotton and corn speculators of that city,
and now mourns hypocritically over the abolish-
ment of the sub-Treasury system, all for the

purpose of creating talse impressions, and thus
embarrass the action of the Federal Adminis-
tration. The same sheet, with the Patriot to give
circulation to its musty treason, objects to the
calling outof a considerable force to suppress the
rebellion. All this isdonebyinsinuation. NeitherJournal orPatriot attempt boldly to avow their
treason, but when referring to the jeopardy in
which the rebellion for slavery has placed our
free institutions, they talk of economy, of Con-
stitutional right, and Federal assumption ofpower, as the gambler prates of honor or the
murderer boasts of chivalry, whenone desires
to rob or theother assassinate a victim. Theirs,is the quintessence of treason.

Kimaxx has done well, and we are willing
to give her credit for all she has done, but shemust do much more before we can indulge in
the glorification with which some of our cotem •
poraries have received the news of the late elec-
tion in that State. The people of Kentuckymay be all right, but we do not trust her poli-
ticians. Virginia, as has Kentucky, also voted
against secession, but the conventionwhich rep-
resented those samepeople, decided the separa-
tion of the Old Dominion from the Union, and
forced hundreds and thousands of hercitizens in-
to theranks ofthe rebels. So alsowithMaryland.
The people inthese states voted loyally for the
Union, but when their representatives acted,the action was a bitter hostility to the federal
government. Those who depend on the slave
states in thisrebellion, are like those in a storm
who rely ona rope of sand. The dependence
will be repaid with treachery whenever the op-
portunity is presented, simply because this is a
struggle on the part of the people of the south
tomaintain, strengthen and spread theinfluence
of that institution ; and, therefore, wherever a
slave is held in bondage, treason against the
government is harbored as naturally as rightand wrong antagonise each other. Tho poisonof rebellion has coursed through all the slavestates, and nothing but gun-powder or coldsteel will blow or cut the drug from the bodypolitic.

Evawrs point to Missouri as theprobable sceneof the next greatconflict. A simultaneous at-tack is expected upon Springfield, St. Louis andBird's Point—the latter amere feint. Often ].Lyon is in command at Springfield and Gen.Fremont at st. Louis.

A LESSON TO FUTURE CONGRESSMEN.
One of the great evils from which this coun-

try has suffered heretofore, has been the delay

in the transaction of the public business. It

has amounted to a bore, a nuisance and an

enormous expense, whichwas tolerated because

it was imagined to be unavoidable. Debate

consumed the time of deliberation. Crimina
tion and recrimination made up the tests of

parliamentary rules and orders—until the loud-
est talker passed for the most sagacious states-
man, and men generally concluded that Con-
gress was assembled, not totransactand exped ite
public business, butto give politicians the op-

portunity to ventilate their theories, and hungry
creditors time to swell their accounts against
the government, and make up in fraud what
they failed to do in figures, themost stupendous
accounts against the treasury of the nation.
Legislation by this practice had indeed became
an evil, under which the country was fast
hurrying into bankruptcy. Men of real charac
ter andability shrankfrom a contact with abody
which had attached toitself themost debasing
suspicion ; and only a few years ago, the most
important committees in our different branches
of both the state and national legislatures,
were those which were formed for the investi-
gation of the frauds, dishonesty and bribery of
their own members.

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION OF GENERAL
JkC,LELLAIV.

fYI om th • Wnsbingion ;Aar.]

General McClellan's face is not familiar to
the public yet, and at the " Press" interview
at his quarters Thursday night he made his en-
trance amongst the gathering of newspaper
men, and was proceeding in quiet conversa-
tional tones to unfold his views upon the sub-
ject-matter of the meeting, quite unrecognized
by the majority present. In fact, his five feet-
five proportions were completely lost in the
group, and a widening of thering was instantly
proposed by the outsiders—ostensibly that they
might better hear what he was saying, but
quiteapparently that they might get a fair look
at " the coming man." Heis of almost boyish
appearance, (looking twenty-five, but probably
ten years older,) is of Napoleonic figure, slight-
ly inclined to fulness about the waistband, has
a good head firmly planted by a neck of bovine
force upon ample shoulders, hair snugly crop-
ped but not filed, ruddy and brown complex-
ion, blue eyes, (to the best ofour belief, stand-
ing as he didback tothe light,) nose'springing
from his forehead at a sufficient angle to indi-
cate character, clean cut chin, and a monththe
lines ofwhich indicate good hniruir and firm-
ness in about equal proportions.

In dress he might readily pass for a private
soldier of the Rhode Island "persuasion,"
wearing blouse and pants of blue wool, shoul-
der strapless, vestless, and with the bineof the
blouse so sweated through upon his linen by
the hot day'S work, that it was had telling
whether the McClellan shirt was a blue one
laded or a white one discolored. General Mc-
Clellan is not fluent of speech apparently, and
doubtless doesra 'care to be. That there is
some little quiet fun in his composition was
apparent at the interview, and on the sugges-
tion being madethat thepi6tonlialpapers should
be severely talked to for giving representations
ofour Military works and operations, he seem-
ed to think that they could be safely leftalone,
as quite as likely to confound as to instruct the
enemy.

HALF-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK

ING PARTY.

General Lion Strongly Entrenched.

SPanwFirsu, !do., Aug. 8

The extra-session of Congress that has just
adjourned, has set an example tofuture sessions
of the same body which, we hope, will find imi-
tation for a century to come. Nobody of legis-
lators ever assembled under like embarrassing
circumstances. It required courage and nerve
toreach the federal capital when the extra ses-
sion of Congress that has just adjourned was
convened. The path toWashington lay through
a city filled with armed traitors, ready at any
moment to attack a loyal servant of the gov-
ernment—while the federal metropolis itself
was almost in thegrasp of the rebel troops, who
hung around its borders in armed force, or who
were concealed within its limits in secret oath
bound cabals, ready to apply the torch to the
capital or strike the steel to the hearts of the
people who were gathered there to participate
in or behold the deliberations of what was
supposed by many would be the last session of
the federal Congress that would ever again de-
liberate on the banks of the Potomac river.
That session lasted for a month. Its delibera-
tions were marked by a dignity and decorum
due to the purpose for which it was assembled,
and creditable also to the patriots of which it
was composed. The business was -immense, in-
tricate and important. Inone month two large
armies have been put into the field, such as it
has taken other nations years to assemble, or-
ganize and discipline. This has not been done
without devising the ways and means for their
support, nor have the ways and means been
derived for this purposefrom any but legitimate
sources, or on other than the well established
credit of the government itself. When this
fact is contemplated, the result of one month's
Congressional deliberationbecomesindeed grand
and sublime.

rra, cat +Ma me can also add, that the regular
army and navy had almost beixime demoralized
by the resignation of its prominent officers, the
robbing of ourforts and arsenals, and the seiz-
ure and carrying off of our ships and gun boats.
In one month Congress has made provision to
supply whatever we need of what has been
stolen or destroyed by the rebels. New chips
have been added to our fleets, and provision
madefor the building of others, whileforts and
arsenals have been re-erected in other and safer
localities, or at least the means supplied to ac-
complish such a work, and if the work itself is
hurried forward with the industry and zeal'
which characterized the preparation for it, the
country will soon be enabled to rejoice at its
early completion. The vigor of members of
Congress in this respect was unbounded and
unselfish ; and points most defenceless were
provided for by members most remote fromsuch locations.

TilE WAR AND THE SLAVERY QUES-
TION.

The London Star says :

"The representatives of the American people
have taken a step for which they deserve all
honor. By exonerating the Federal army from
the dirty work of complicity with man-stealers
they have established a solid claim to English
sympathy. A resolution proposed byMr. Love-
joy, stating that in• the judgment of the House
it is not part of the duty of the soldiers of the
United States to capture or return fugitive
slaves, has been adopted by ninety-two votes
against thirty•five. This is a significant indica-
tion of a wholesome change in the public feel-
ing. We have never imagined that the war
waged by the North upon the South was origi-
nally entered upon for the extermination of
slavery. But we have cherished the hope
that, as the contest progressed, this object
wouldgradually develop itself into prominence.
It seemed scarcely possible that the States
which still remain true to the Union should be
long blind to the cause which seems likely to
entail upon them so vast an expenditure of
blood and treasure."

NOTIFICATION TO MUSTERING OFFICERS.
The following order has just been publishd

GENERAL ORDER, NO. 30.
WAR DAPARTIARNT, ARIXTrAarr-GEN3RAL's OFFIOR

Washington, August 3, 1861
First—To guard against imposition, muster-

ing officers will, at the conclusion of the muster
of each battallion or regiment (whether mus-
tered by companies or not,) cause the entire
regiment or battallion to be paraded for inspec-
tion. and in case they discover any deception
or fraud to have Del,. pvwstiaert, -tuny will im-
mediately report the fact to this office, that all
the parties connected with itmay be disbanded.

Second—When a muster has been completed,
theofficer making it will report the fact to this
office, and will give notice at the 'headquarters
of the army of the time when the regiment will
be fully equipped and ready to march.

Fourth—Commanding officers of regiments
are reminded that theappointment, resignation
and removal of regimental adjutants are to be
reported immediately to this office. The at-
tentionof officers commanding mounted regi-
ments, is especially directed to this requirement.
By order, L. Tames,

Adjritant General.Gso. D. RUGGLES,
Assistant Adjutant General.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.

As we have already written, the extra ses-
sion of Congress that has just adjourned, was
a model in working spirit, harmony and real
devotion to the interests of the country. Inone mouth it has accomplished more than hasheretofore been accomplished in sessions of six
months, ifnot in many a full term of a Con-gress. And hereafter, too, thecountry, having
discovered that legislation can be expedited,
will not permit the delays which heretofore us-
ually disgraced the deliberations of Congress.

BILLS AMENDED
The bill to increase the pay of soldiers and

non-commissioned officers was amended in Con-
gress by the substitution of "two dollars" for
"four dollars." The pay ofprivates will there-
fore be thirteen instead of fifteen dollars per
month.

The Direct Tax bill was also amended by
striking out thetaxes on watches and carri-
ages. In this bill there is also a liability to a
construction which may act very burdensome
to the people who were sought to be releasedfrom bearing an unjust proportion of the ex-penses of the war to suppress rebellion. Thetax on salaries is to be levied on allsuch as areover $BOO, bat lawyers differ as to whether thismeans that a salary .of $BlO should be taxedonly for $lO, or for the entire $BlO. It isscarcely possible that Congress intended to levysuch a tax on $BOO, but designed only taxingthe amount over that sum. This question in-volves a construction which should at once begiven by authority, in order to relieve a classof citizens who would be unduly burdened ifthe tax is to be levied on the full $BOO when itruns to a fraction higher.

Hamer MAY, of Baltimore, has at lengthcame out in his true colors. He is for theUnion.so long as there is a prospect of its re-construction, but confesses that there is littlehope for that. He is then for a peaceable sepa-ration, and in case such a separation takesplace, desires that every state which choosemay join the Southern Confederacy I In otherwords, he is for the secession of Maryland,under cover of an abhorrence of war.

Dom A. Nw, who has for twenty yearspast been prominent In great railroad enter-prises, died on Monday last, inSalem, tiassa-chusetts. The Eastern; MamaCentral, Mich,,gin Central, Reading, and 3:mull:Other rotohavebeen much behefitted, by his eßeriendeto,

GEN. BEAUREGARD'S PROMOTION.
The following is a copy of the letter of Pre-sident Davis, written on the field of battle atManassas, acquainting Brig. Gen. Beauregardof his promotion to the rank of General.The Generals of the army of the ConfederateStates are Samuel Cooper, Robert E. Lee, Jos.E. Johnston and G. T. Beauregard :

LEMDI, OF PRESIDENT DAVIS.
liaßa.ssas, Va., July 21,.1861.SrEt--Appreciating your services in'the battleof Manassas, and on several other occasionsduring the existing war, as affordhmtheligh-est evidence of your skill as a commander,your gallantry as a soldier, and your zeal as apatriot, you are promoted to be a•General inthe Army of the Confederate States of AMerica,and with the consent of the Congress will beduly commissioned accordingly.:

Yours, &., Jur. DAVIS.Gen. G. T. Beauregard, &c.
MORE SOUTHERN VIOLINOE.---MX, COMM, sonof Dr. Collins, a noted Methodist who escapedfrom the South sometime since, relates the fel-kiwing
"MissGiernstein, a young womanfrom Maine,who had been teaching near Memphis, becamean object of suspicion, and left for home iii thecars. One of the firemen overheard her say tosome Northern men : "Thank God, we shallsoon be in.a land where there is freedom ofthought and speech." The fellow summonedtheVigilance Committee, and thethree northernmen were 'stripped and whipped till their'fleshhung in strips. • Miss G. was stripped to herwaist, and thirteen lashes given herbare back."Mr. Collins says the brave girl permitted nocry or tear to escape her; but bit her lipsthrough and through. With head shaved,scarred and disfigured;:she was at length per-mitted to resume her Journey, through civiliza-tion." •

"FORWARD To Raomeorm !"—The St. LouisRepub/ican publishes thefollowing dispatchLrrris ROOK, July 19, 1801.Gov. C. F. Jackson, of MiSsoini, Gen. D. R.Atchison, Gen. N. Hough;-(Adjutant General,)Col. W. S. Jackson, (Aid de Camp,) Col. H. W.Shands, and Col. A. J. Dome, all have arrivedin this city, on their way toRichmond, VA."
PAT OP sire R.PayKr.. Artarr.—The Colonels get$174. per, Lieutenant-Coloneba, $l7Oper month ; Majors, $l6O per month,; Pao-tains, $lOO per month ; First Lieutenants, $9Oper month; Second Lieutenants, $BO per month;Sergeants, $l4 pers month ; privates, sll' permonth, with yearly allowanceof clothing, ,andone ration per day. Quartermasters get . thesame as Captains; Commissaries get the same.The southern papers state that many of ; theofficers and men are serving"without pay.
STOOK Of Corrox IN ENCALAND DMINISELING.—' An investigation into the stock of cotton at' Liverpool shows that. there ate now on hand1,968,710 balep, while last , year at the same(late, July 10, there were 1,287,620, 0r233,000balesMore themnow. During the lazteizareeksPM Add, the folreitseiiisbeet:all:Mb biles,whilei4nringttip sametvekiodof 1860ibis wasfulia,Frew*Rf4B./148Q
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pennonlvania igen flrelegrap4, tiTtmrstiap- 'Afternoon, 'August 8, 1861

BY THEGRAPiI.
THE WAR IN MISSOURI.
Details of the Battle at Dug Springs.

GALLANT CHARGE OF A FEDERAL SCOUT-

30 Rebels Killed and 40 Wounded

STRENGTH OF THE REBELS

Our advices from Gen. Lyons' army are to
Sunday. The cavalry charge heretofore report-
ed was made by a scouting party sent out to as-
certain if the enemy were approaching, after
our troops had encamped for the night at Dag
Springs. Seeing a regiment of infantry coming
along the road, theLieutenant orderedacharge,
which resulted in killing thirty rebels and
wounded forty.

The charge was not intended by Gen. Lyon,
and probably prevented the rebels from attack-
ing his main body, which had they done, they
would unquestionably have been routedwith
severe loss. A large body of the enemy's cav-
alry which had taken position on high ground
to observe our position and strength was dis-
persed by a few shells from Totten's battery,
wounding some thirty of them.

On Saturday morning our forces moved for
ward cautiously, and on approaching Curran
the rebels, to the number of three thousand,
were seen posted on a hillside southwestof that
place. Gen. Lyon immediately formed his ar-
my for battle, and gave order to advance. As
our column was approaching a piece of timber
to flank the enemy, Capt. Du Bois's battery
opened a fire on the rebels, and they retreated
in haste.
It is not known whether any of the enemy

were killed on Saturday. We did not lose a
man, and took several prisoners. Our army
encamped for the night at Curran, and onSun-
day morning Gen. Lyon determined to retire to
Springfield, as most of the rebels are mounted,
and they might flank him and take Springfield.

Price, Rains and Parsons are kid to have
twenty thousand (20,000) men under their com-
mand and Ben McCullough forty-five hundred,
the latter well armedand effective troops.

IMPORTANT FROM WHEELING.
THE VIRGINIA CONVENTION.

THE PROPOSED DIVISION OF THE STATE

WRIKELING, Va., Aug. 7.
The State convention re-assembled yesterday,

and was in session again to-day.
The first thing done was to raise a committee

on the division of the State, consisting of thir-
ty-one members, being one from each county
represented in the Convention.

A resolution was offered to-day declaring
that, inasmuch as the Legislature had refused
its consent to a division of the State. it was
unwise at present to take action for that pur-
pose, and also proposing to adjourn the
vention on Friday. The resolution was tab'.
by a l'OtO of 80 against 25. s.

Resolutions were offered and referred propos-
ing to take a vote on the question of a division
of the State in the counties lying west of a line
running from thenortheastcornerof Tennessee,
along the top of the Alleghenies, to Maryland,
the election to be held some time in October ;

and if the vote should be in favor of a division,
the Legislature shall call a Convention to com-
plete the work.

There will be a warm contest for action to-
wards a division. There is a strong opposition
to it ; but the divislonistshave probably a ma-
jority, and are determined to push the matter.

Col. Phelps Made a BrigadierGeneral.
NO NEW MILITARY MOVEMENT.

Col. Phelps, it is said has been promoted to
.therank of Brigadier General, and will remain
at Newport News. Col. Bendix's resignation
has been accepted. He will leave tonight forNew York, and will soon return with a new
regiment. A large accession to Capt. Kilpat-
rick's mountedriflemen is expected to-morrow.

Lieutenants Butler and Fiske yesterday wentout with a flag of truce from Newport News for
the accommodation of a lady wishing to return
to her friends. They found no confederates
within six miles of the camp. The party were
hospitably entertained by a company of horse-
men.

Several men who were picked up by thesteamer Quaker City yesterday, represent that
provisions are very cheap in North Carolina.
The harvest has been abundant. Coffee was
worth 37 cents per pound. A prize cargo of
cheap sugar takeninto Newburn, N. C., brought9 cents per pound.

General Patterson's Late Command.
His Conduct to be Investigated

WAUINGTON, Aug. 8.
The Aratienal Republican states that the move-ment of the rebel General Johnson towardsManassas, which was commenced onthe Thurs-day before the battle of Stone Bridge, wasknown on Fridayat Williamsport, but was notheard of by Gen. Patterson at Harper's Ferryuntil Sunday morning.
On Saturday evening, July 20, Pattersontelegraphed to General Scott for more troops,and stated that Johnston was still at Winches-ter. At ten o'clock on Saturday evening, theRepublican adds, a lifelong friend of GeneralScott called at his quarters, but was deterredby the expression of the General's face fromopening the subject of his visit. Inquiring ofone of the aids what was the matter, he receiv-ed a dispatch from Harper's Ferry which dis-pleased him.
It is rumored here that Patterson's conductwill soon be subjected to investigation.

ARREST OF ONE OF THE TYLERS.
CINODINAN, August 8.

Charles H.Tyler, formerly a captain in theU. S. army, now a lieutenant colonel in theConfederate army, and a nephew of ex-President Tyler, came hererecently for his wife. Hewas arrested to-day, and is now held to awaitorders from. Washington.

SKIRMISH OF PICKETS.
Wasnmarox, Aug. 7.

A skirmish between Federal and rebel picketsoccurred last night near Falls Church, Va.It is reported.that several rebels were killeddiming
ed
the conflict. Two of .purr soldiers werewound.

Another Flag of Truce from the
Enemy

_-

LETTERS FROM UNIONPRISONERS

COLONEL CAMERON'S GRAVE
WASHINGTON August 8, 1561

Another dag of truce, borne by Captain
Jones, of the rebel army, came to our lines to-
day. It was met by the scouts of Colonel Mc-
Cunn's brigade, near Alexandria. and received
by the Commander of the brigade. The bearer
of the flag brought also about three hundred
letters from the Union prisoners at Richmond
and Manassas to their friends here. They state
that they are closely guarded, but are kindly
treated. The valuables taken from the body
of Colonel Cameron, including his watch, sig-
net ring and daguerreotypes of his wife and
daughter, were also brought to Colonel I.lcCunn
with the information that the grave of Colonel
Cameron had been carefully marked, so that
his friends may eventually recover the body.

REBELS VISITING OUR CAWS.

Condition of the Enemy's Forces

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.
No rebel troops are visible within ten miles

of Alexandria.
• Several well-known secessionistsof Baltimore
have recently visited our camps at Alexandria,
mingling freely with the troops. Some of
them boast that they entered our lines without
passAdeserter from the rebel ranks states that
there arc large numbers of impressed troops in
the enemy's army, and that they would be
glad to desert if they could. He further says
that the commissariat of the rebel forces is in
a shocking condition. The men are alternate-
ly surfeited with food and famished.

REBEL OUTRAGES IN ILIDGOLA.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8

The ravages and outrages of the rebels Inthe
part of Fairfax county, Virginia, which they
have recovered, since the battle of Bull Run,
are almost increditable. All themaleresidents,
regardless of age, who decline to enroll them-
selves in the rebel army, are seized and sent as
prisoners to Manassas or Richmond. Neither
age, nor infirmity, nor sex, affords any security
against insult or abuse. A resident of Vienna,
who exertedhimself inre'ieving thewounded in
the affair near that point some weeks ago, and
brought the dead to Alexandria in his wagon,
has been seized and imprisoned for his humani-
ty, and his little son, only eight years old, is
kept a prisoner in the repel camp, and not al-
lowed to see even his mother, for having ex-
pressed the hope that the treatment of his father
would be avenged.

MAINEREPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION
AUGUSTA, MIL, Aug. 8.

The Republican State Convention met here
to-day. A large and enthusiastic meeting was
held. Governor Washburn was unanimously
re-nominated. Resolutions were adopted de-
claring that the present war had been forced on
the north, and is to be waged without a desire
for subjugation or conquest ; but to maintain
the supremacy of the laws and preserve the dig-
nity and equality of the several States, and that
when this object has been accomplished, the
war shall cease.

THE KENTUCKY ELECTION.
Louisvnim, Aug. 8

Nerrly the full vote from forty counties re-
turn but three secessionists to the Legislature ;but the disloyal counties have not yet been
generally heard from.

Well informed politicians estimate that each
house of the legislature will be thrce.fourths
composed of Union men.

nivon:reirer TO ve.m.l, tr

DR. OH EESAIAN'S PILLS
Properefl iy Oorneliue L. elitiommtn. M D..

NEW YORK CITY.
friHk, combination of ingredients in those

Pills are the rev=olt of a long and extensive peseta',
They are mild in their operation, and certain In correctto,
all irregularities, l'aintol Aleastruations, removing all oh
etructions, whether from cold or otherwise , headache,

In the aide, palpitation of the heart, whiten, all ner
voila alfeetione, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the bank and
limbs, Ao , disturbed sleep, which arise from Mar:optin
of nature

TO MARRIED lADIES,
Dr. Cheesetnan's Pills are invaluable, m dry vdi bring
on the monthly period withregularity. f4.dies who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pins eau plane the
almost confidence in Dr. Chememan's Pills doing all thatthey represent to do.

NOTICE
There is one cofictihon of the female gamin in which thePills cannot be taken natitou, .".traducing a .PECTILLet itRESUL7. 7Ae condition ileoed to is FEIGN.. NCY—-

the remit, .411.50 A IMLA 47.8. Such u the irretinintetendency of the medicine to rewire he seinsal funttioni to anormal condition, :hat teen the reproductive poker atnature cannot raw it.
, .Warranted purely vegetable, and fret. iron, anythinginjurious, Sapilcit directions, which should be read, ac•company each box. Price $l. Sent by mall on vneloelneit to Ito CURNIIJUS Onavaikaa, nos 1,581, Post Otne.e.4ow York %lay.

- Redd by olio tegtet in every town Inthe Uulteil State.H. B. W.TTCHINGS'tienerat Ay,-at tor the United Staten,14 Broadway, New Vora,lo whet,. aU Wholaa/eorders rhombi be add.-
fold In Harrlehurf he A. BAaf CIA!

Wieb.
In this City, on the 7th List, after a lingering illness,Jong '47176E03a DOYEN, aged 24 years and 1 month.
(The funeral will tale place on Saturday afternoon attwo o'cloCk, from the residence ofhis father, In Chestnutbelow Third The relatives and friends of the de-eeaseoare respectfully invited to attend withoutfurthernotice.]
The deceased hal been suffering with a wound in one

ofhis limbs for several months, the retail ofan accidentwith a compass, and which has ended so fatally In his
death. Ile bore his affliction with a manliness and
Christian fortitude that attested bow well ho was pre-
pared to die, and as be lived, an he died, crowned with
the love and confidence ofhis relatives and friends. Butfor the accident which hastened his death, be promised
to live to be a benefit to those around him and an honor
tohimself—yetas be has died so young, he goes to rea-
lize a grander promise tbau any which can be vouchsafed
by man, and which looks to a repose amid brighter
scenes and holler associations than those of this world-Peace to his ashes !

Nftl) 2thltrtlSClUttltii.
1=!:ITM- -

ZOUAVE REGIMENT.
SOBER young men between the ages ofeighteen and t drtyyears, desirious of joining acompany to ho attached to the Zouave regiment of Col.Goode, can leave their DIME% at theExchange in Walnutetreet, up stairs. Ang2,1.1361. J WESLEY AWL.

FOR RENT.—The large brick dwellinghouse new occupied by David Mumma Jr. Esq., onTnird street near Market, with an office suitau le for anattorney. Possession given first, of October. next. En-quire at the Prothonotary% office. ' Wa. Itrrceirm.augs-dtf.

BOARDING.
Two or three respectable single gentle-men can obtain gOO/ board and tieseant apart-ments, witb neeof bath, gas &c at No. 5 Locust street,(lately occupied by General Miller) near the river.
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REDUCTION IN PRICES!
MERINORI„ Plain and Figured.
OASHMERES, Plain and Figure t.

••• ALL WOOL DKLAINES,, Extra :It:,
BROCA LONG SHAWLS, daterent.
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